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Travellers’ checks

with Nicholas Walton nicholas.walton@scmp.com

Factory shift Next time you visit western Germany,
why not spend a night at the new Factory Hotel,
an eclectic series of buildings that were once
used by a brewery. Located in Munster, in the
Westphalia region and close to the Dutch border,
the Germania Brewery complex is now a range
of restaurants and entertainment spots, including
a jazz bar and a nightclub. A newly built wing
contains 128 guest rooms and 16 suites – each
decked out in raw concrete, offset with natural
warm wood tones and textiles. For bookings, visit
www.designhotels.com.

▲

Feast for the senses Beijing’s Legation Quarter has been given a new lease of life by Hong Kong’s Ankh Concepts.
The company has turned the former United States embassy complex – which has been rechristened, somewhat
confusingly, Legation Quarter – into a 17,000 sq ft dining hotspot. The new Legation Quarter offers Shiro Matsu, a
contemporary Japanese restaurant that features China’s longest and best-stocked sushi bar and a sumibiyaki
(charcoal) grill room; Hex, a sultry, pre-dinner and late-night lounge bar; Agua, a modern northern Spanish
eatery with a tapas bar and magnificent outdoor terrace; and Fez, an expansive, Marrakesh-style rooftop bar
with deep sofas and Morrocan lamps nestled within private tents, all looking like a scene out of Arabian Nights.

▲
A natural move Asian resort brand Banyan
Tree (www.banyantree.com) will open its
first North American property in February,
on Mexico’s Riviera Maya. The Mayakoba
development area – “a new civilisation where
all life exists in harmony and luxury”, or so
the hype would have you believe – will be
home to an all-pool-villa resort. The earthtoned villas, some of which boast heated jetpools, have been filled with Mayan-inspired
furnishings infused with Asian touches, and
guests will be able to relax in a rainforestthemed hydrotherapy centre.

▲

Deal of the week If the credit crunch has you thinking
twice about an overseas holiday, Mission Hills’
Romantic Retreats package (priced at 5,990 yuan/
HK$6,800 per couple) may pique your interest. It
includes two nights accommodation in what the
resort calls a “Premiere” suite, round-trip shuttle-bus
services between Huanggang (just across the border
from Lok Ma Chau) and the Shenzhen golfing centre,
two one-hour recreational/sports vouchers (for tennis,
badminton, archery, etc), a 45-minute private yoga
lesson, a 120-minute couples spa ritual, a 10-course
tasting menu in the Spring Valley spa’s cafe (right), a
bouquet of roses and discounts at resort facilities. For
details, go to www.missionhillsgroup.com.

Hot spots Atlantis, The Palm, Dubai
What is it? An almighty US$1.5 billion project that
opened recently in Dubai. With 1,539 rooms in a resort
that sprawls over 46 hectares, Atlantis, The Palm,
offers an open-air marine centre packed with
dolphins, 17 restaurants, a host of luxury boutiques
and Aquaventure – a water-themed amusement park.
Can I really swim with sharks? The main attraction at
Aquaventure, Atlantis’ sprawling water park, is the
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Ziggurat, an unattractive 30-metre monument-cumwater slide. Guests make what is called the “leap of
faith” into a shark-infested lagoon. Just don’t let on
that the sharks and the people are separated by a
thick sheet of glass.
What else makes the water park so special?
Aquaventure’s massive beach is linked with 2.3km of
man-made tidal rivers that churn through highintensity rapids, waterfalls and wave surges, which
guests ride through on inflatable rafts. It’s all
surrounded by a lush, green, tropical landscape –
planted by man, of course. Don’t drink cocktails in the
water, though. You may think it’s a tropical paradise,
buta guard with a whistle will soon burst that bubble.
How can I meet the dolphins? Dolphin Bay is a strictly
supervised education centre where you can swim with
them. It’s not as personal as you might like– you’re
bundled into a group of ten for the meet – but it’s still
worth it to see a dolphin smile up-close.
Where’s the best place to eat? The snobbish Nobu is
already booked until Christmas, but it is Ronda
Locatelli’s Italian excellence that’s getting foodies

excited all over town. The Michelin starred restaurant
is set out around a giant, mushroom-shaped fourfurnace pizza oven.
What are the rooms like? They range from regular
guest rooms to the presidential suites at the top. With
en suite his-and-hers bathrooms, complete with hotjet tubs and a private butler you might think you’ve
died and gone to artificial heaven.
What are the best rooms available? Undoubtedly the
Neptune and Poseidon suites in the Lost Chambers, a
series of rooms and halls built below the water line of
the Ambassador Lagoon. Here you can do whatever it
is you do in your bedroom or bathroom, under the
watchful eyes of over 65,000 exotic sea creatures.
Can I go for the day? Pint-sized guests can enter
Aquaventure for 190 dirhams (HK$400). For guests
taller than 1.1 metres, the price is 220 dirhams.
And the cost to stay? Room rates range from US$454
to almost US$9,000, for the Lost Chamber suites.
All rooms include free access to Aquaventure. For
details, visit www.atlantisthepalm.com, or call +971 4
426 1000. Rebecca Wicks

